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ABSTRACT 
 

Humans are understood to be highly responsible for environmental degradation. However, 
through humans, the adverse effects could be minimised or, where possible, even restored 
to its former sustainable condition. The present study was undertaken to study the 
Responsible Environmental Behaviour among B.Ed. Distance Learners with Reference to 
their locality, Gender, Stream & Socio-Economic Status. The sample consisted of 100 
students pursuing B.Ed. through distance mode from M. D. University, India. For obtaining 
the data, Responsible Environmental Behaviour Measure (REBM) developed and 
standardized by Sindhwani (2005) was used. Data analysis involved the use of mean scores, 
standard deviation and t-test. 

 
The results of the study indicated that B.Ed Distance teacher trainees had Moderately 
Responsible Behaviour towards environment whereas significant differences were found in 
Responsible Environmental Behaviour of B. Ed. Distance teacher trainees on the basis of 
gender, stream, locality and socio economic status. 

 
Keywords: Environmentally responsible behaviour, B.Ed distance learners 

INTRODUCTION 

The environment is everything that affects the individual except his genes”. 
-Wordsworth 

 
The most severe and enduring threat facing the world is the danger that human actions are 
producing irreversible harmful changes to the environmental conditions that hold up and 
sustain life on Earth. If this problem is not overcome, there may be no viable world for our 
descendants to inhabit. Enormous changes to human lifestyles and cultural practices may 
be required to reach the goal of a sustainable level of impact on the environment—i.e., one 
that can be maintained indefinitely. Environment is not only the sum of all the material 
things that constantly interact with each other and which makeup the mosaic of the country 
side landscape. It is much more than this. It also includes the economic structures and the 
outlook and habits of the people in different parts of the world” (UNESCO, 1990). 
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The formal education system should aid in reaching this goal by teaching about 
environmentally responsible behavior. 

 

The education should provide sound information and strengthen motivation and behavioral 
skills that are necessary to make the needed changes in behaviour and lifestyles. The 
National Policy on Education, 1986 states, “There is paramount need to create a 
consciousness of the Environment. It must permeate all ages and all sections of society, 
beginning with the child. Further, education at tertiary level should not consider only 
academic and professional achievements, but also an education to be a better citizen of 
society.” 

 
Undoubtedly, over the past decade, support has steadily grown among environmental 
educationists for the importance of developing individuals who behave responsibly towards 
the environment (Stapp, 1969, Hendce 1972, Wert 1976). This support has grown to such 
an extent that it can now be said that the development of environmentally responsible 
behavior and active citizen has become the ultimate goal of environmental education 
(Hungerford & Peyton 1976). Despite this agreement the goal has yet not been achieved 
(Hungerfold & Wolk 1983). 

 
The teacher education programmes, in particular, need to work in the direction and develop 
an attitude of responsible behavior among its learners. This is because the teachers carry 
the legacy to the future generation. If the teachers are able to bring in attitude change and 
make them more responsible, then half the battle is won. The attitude change positively 
leads to the potential change towards responsible environmental behaviours. Mathews and 
Riley (1995) revealed that increase in knowledge lead to change in attitude, which in turn 
influence behavior. Jain (1990) studied Environmental Education in Nigerian School 
emphasizing the need to give more weightage to the practical aspects of science and 
reported that the time devoted to the teaching of natural science was less, compared to the 
amount of content provided in the syllabi. He further stated that lack of well-qualified 
teachers and laboratories are the major problems in effective teaching and greater 
emphasis on the environmental sciences would establish human attitude for wide use of 
natural resources. Shahnawaj (1990) conducted a study on Environmental Awareness and 
Environmental Attitude of Secondary and Higher Secondary School Teachers and Students 
and the major findings of the study were that 95% teachers and 94% students possessed 
positive environment attitudes and teachers had more awareness of environment than 
students. 

 
Praharaj (1991) explored the level of environmental knowledge, attitude and its perception 
among Pre-service and In-service Secondary school teachers in Puri district and stated that 
the level of environmental knowledge was low among Pre-service teachers although 
conceptual knowledge was moderate whereas among the In-service teachers, 
environmental knowledge was moderate and factual knowledge about the environment 
was low as well as mass media had a potential role to play in imparting environment 
education and teachers perceived that Environmental Education could be a core part of 
social science and general science. Sahoo (1992) implies that man’s domination over the 
environment has created complexities in the man-environment relationship and self-
management is the best formula for good environmental management. 

 
BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY 

 
Teacher education in India is provided through both Regular and Distance mode. Generally 
those pursuing through distance mode are in-service teachers but that is not always the 
case. Under such circumstances it becomes important to ascertain the ‘responsible 
environment behaviour’ of the teachers trainees who are pursuing their Bachelors in 
Education (B.Ed) through the distance mode. 
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Keeping in view the above facts the investigators felt it appropriate to investigate 
responsible environmental behaviour among B.Ed. distance learners with reference to their 
locality, gender, stream & socio-economic status. 

 
The present research was designed to answer the following research questions: 

 
Ø Is there any difference in the level of Responsible Environmental Behaviour (REB) of 
rural and urban B.Ed. Distance teacher trainees? 
Ø Is there any difference in the level of Responsible Environmental Behaviour (REB) of 
Arts & Science B.Ed. Distance teacher trainees? 
Ø Is there any difference in the level of Responsible Environmental Behaviour (REB) of 
male and female B.Ed. Distance teacher trainees? 
Ø Is there any difference in the level of Responsible Environmental Behaviour (REB) of 
High socio economic status and low socio economic status B.Ed. teacher trainees? 

 
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

 
The objectives of the study were: 

 
Ø To study the level of Responsible Environmental Behaviour (REB) among B.Ed. 
Distance Learners. 
Ø To compare the level of Responsible Environmental Behaviour (REB) among B.Ed. 
Distance Learners on the basis of locality. 
Ø To compare the level of Responsible Environmental Behaviour (REB) of B.Ed. Distance 
Learners on the basis of stream (Arts & Science). 
Ø To compare the level of Responsible Environmental Behaviour (REB) among B.Ed. 
Distance Learners on the basis of gender. 
Ø To compare the level of Responsible Environmental Behaviour (REB) of B.Ed. Distance 
Learners on the basis of socio-economic status. 

 
METHOD 

The design applied in this study was Normative Survey Method 

Sample and sampling procedure 
A sample of 100 B.Ed Distance teacher trainees was researched on and the sample was 
selected through Random sampling technique. 

 
The distribution of the sample is given in details in the following table (Table: 1). 

 
Table: 1 

Distribution of sample 
 

Stream Locality Gender Socio-Economic 
Status 

Arts Science Rural Urban Male Female High ES Low 
SES 

53 47 50 50 48 52 47 53 
 

The population in this study constitutes teacher trainees pursuing the B.Ed. course through 
Distance Mode from Maharshi Dayanand University, Rohtak having center for  CCP 
(compulsory contact program) held from Dec. 3, 2012 to Dec. 26, 2012 in Vaish College of 
Education, Rohtak, Haryana India. 
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Tools Used 
For ascertaining the responsible environmental behavior of teacher trainees, a 
standardized scale ‘Responsible Environmental Behaviour Measure’ (REBM) developed and 
standardized by Sindhwani (2005) was used to collect the data. The Scale consisted of 25 
questions related to seven dimensions of environment. Each question was provided with 
four options such as never, sometimes, often and always. The range of scores of REBM 
varied between 25 to 100. The highest scores indicated extremely responsible behaviour 
towards environment and lowest score indicated irresponsible behaviour towards 
environment. Two test-retest reliability was determined for the construction of the scale; 
one after an interval of three months and other of 6 months and the values were found 0.79 
and 0.77 respectively. Split half reliability was found to be 0.83. 

 
Data Collection 
In order to assess the level of Responsible Environmental Behaviour among B.Ed Distance 
Learners, REBM was distributed to them during CCP. To ensure quick and complete return, 
tests were personally given to the selected sample of Distant Teacher trainees. Before 
giving the tests, a rapport was established with the them. The teacher trainees were asked 
to fill up the personal information and respond to each question honestly, sincerely and 
truthfully. 

 
Data Analysis 
Scoring of the responses was done as per the instructions given in the manual. Then raw 
scores obtained were presented in tabulation for the purpose of interpretation. For the 
interpretation of data, the means, standard deviations and the difference of means were 
computed. The collected data was subjected to statistical analysis. Significance of 
difference between the mean scores was tested by applying t-test. 

 
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 

 
The findings after analyzing the data have been presented in the following headings for 
better comprehensibility of the readers. 

 
Responsible environmental behavior of B.Ed distance learners 
As evident from Table 2, the mean performance scores of B. Ed. Distance teacher trainees 
on REBM are 72 and 10.95 respectively. As the obtained mean scores fall in the second 
category of the measure having score range from 63-85, this can be safely interpreted that 
B. Ed. Distance teacher trainees affiliated to M. D. University, India have been found to 
exhibit Moderately Responsible Behaviour towards environment. 

 
Table: 2 

Responsible Environmental Behaviour of B.Ed. Distance Learners 
 

Variable N Mean S.D. Interpretation 
Responsible 
Environmental 
Behaviour 

100 72 10.95 Moderately Responsible Behaviour 

 
It could be ascribed to various reasons perhaps, inadequate knowledge and practical 
training, insensitivity towards environmental conservation, urge for easy going life style. 
The students know about the environment and it’s concerning issues and problems. Even 
though the government introduced environmental education from lower level of schooling, 
the students are not caring about their surrounding environment. 
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One of the reasons for moderate responsible environmental behaviour of B.Ed. Distance 
Learners may be their inadequate knowledge of environmental management practices and 
gap between theory and practice as there is a positive relationship between knowledge, 
skill and scientific temperament (Singh 1998). Another reason for the moderate 
performance can be explained in words of Rekha (2004) who found that institutional 
environmental plays a key role in developing attitudes and values towards responsible 
environmental behaviour. 

 
Difference In Responsible Environmental Behavior of 
B.Ed Distance Learners On The Basis of Locality 
From Table 3, it can be seen that mean scores of rural and urban B.Ed. Distance Learners 
were 69.9 and 74.2and the obtained t- value is significant at the 0.05 level of significance. 
The result shows that there exists significant difference in the level of Responsible 
Environmental Behaviour (REB) among B.Ed. Distance Learners on the basis of locality. 
Since their mean scores fall in the second category of the REBM ranging from 63-85 scores, 
both the groups have been found to exhibit moderately responsible behavior but urban 
B.Ed. teacher trainees have more responsible environmental behaviour than their rural 
counterparts. 

 
Table: 3 

Difference in Responsible Environmental Behaviour of B. Ed. 
Distance Learners on the basis of Locality 

 
Variable Group N Mean S.D. t-value 

Locality 
Rural 50 69.9 5.76 

2.11* Urban 50 74.2 4.18 
* Significant at 0.05 level of significance 

 
The results indicate that urban teacher trainees have better level of responsible 
environment behaviour than their rural counterparts. Rural students generally have low 
level of environmental awareness may be due to improper guidance from teachers. The 
results are in the consonance with the findings of Braham et al (2005) that urban students 
had more interest in environmental matters than their rural counterparts. 

 
The results are further substantiated by the findings of Mary and Raj (2005) that the locality 
of the school influences the environmental awareness and responsibilities among the 
students. However, Gupta et al (1981) studied the awareness of environment among 
students of rural and urban schools and non-formal education centers of class IV and 
revealed that school going rural children did better than the urban children, also non- 
formal center students were more aware than that of urban students. Sarala (2008) also 
reported that students from rural areas had more environmental awareness than the 
students from urban areas. 

 
Difference in responsible environmental behavior 
of B.Ed distance learners on the basis of stream 
The perusal of Table 4 indicates that the mean scores of Arts and Science B.Ed. Distance 
Learners were 70.32 and 74.39 respectively. The obtained t- value was 2.56 which is 
significant at the 0.01 level of significance. The result shows that there exists significant 
difference in the level of Responsible Environmental Behaviour (REB) among B.Ed. Distance 
Learners on the basis of stream. Since their mean scores fall in the second category of the 
REBM ranging from 63-85 scores, both the groups have been found to 
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exhibit moderately responsible behavior but Science B.Ed. teacher trainees have more 
responsible environmental behaviour than Arts B.Ed. teacher trainees. 

 
Table: 4 

Difference in Responsible Environmental Behaviour 
of B. Ed. Distance Learners on the basis of Stream 

 
Variable Group N Mean S.D. t-value 

 
Stream 

Arts 53 70.32 5.13  
2.56** Science 47 74.39 2.98 

** Significant at 0.01level of significance 
 

The significant difference could be ascribed to various reasons, primary among them is that 
the Science students have more exposure to environment related issues in their curriculum 
than Arts students. The results are in consonance with the findings of Sebastian, S. and 
Nima, D.S. (2005), Madamala (2008) and Pandiar & Godiyal (2008)  who found that science 
students had clear knowledge about the meaning and concept of environment, knowledge 
relating to different aspects of pollution and attitude and awareness of practices conducive 
to the protection of the environment. 

 
Difference in responsible environmental behavior 
of B.Ed distance learners on the basis of gender 
From Table 5 it is evident that mean scores of male and female B.Ed. Distance teacher 
trainees were 69.2 and 73.4 and S.D. as 6.06 and 4.09 respectively. The obtained t- value 
was 5.59 which is significant at the 0.05 level of significance. The result shows that there 
exists significant difference in the level of Responsible Environmental Behaviour (REB) 
among B.Ed. Distance Learners on the basis of gender. Since their mean scores fall in the 
second category of the REBM ranging from 63-85 scores, both the groups have been found 
to exhibit moderately responsible behavior but female B.Ed. teacher trainees have more 
responsible environmental behaviour than male B.Ed. teacher trainees. 

 
Table: 5 

Difference in Responsible Environmental Behaviour of B.Ed. 
Distance Learners on the basis of Gender 

 
Variable Group N Mean S.D. t-value 

Gender Male 48 69.2 6.05  
5.59** Female 52 73.4 4.09 

** Significant at 0.01 level of significance 
 

Now-a-days, the parents are treating boys and girls equally but even then most of the girls 
spend their leisure time at home taking care about each and everything at home like home 
decoration, cooking, gardening, showing interest towards the protection of environment 
by planting trees. But males hardly show any interest towards plantation or environment 
protection. 

 
The findings of the study are corroborated with the findings of Shanaway (1990), Rou 
(1995), Sabhlok (1985), Patel (1995), Szagun (1995), Nima (2005), Kumari et al (2006) 
who reported that gender has an effect on the level of responsible environmental 
behaviour. Nagasubramani and Kulasekaraperumal (2010) indicated that the knowledge of 
environment protection was high among females. 
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Difference in responsible environmental behavior 
of B.Ed distance learners on the basis of socio-economic status 
Table 6 indicates that mean scores of B.Ed. distance learners having high socio-economic 
status and low socio-economic status were 78 and 67 and S.Ds. as 5.92 and 11.21 
respectively. 

 
The obtained t- value was 6.25 which is significant at the 0.01 level of significance. The 
result shows that there exists significant difference in the level of Responsible 
Environmental Behaviour (REB) among B.Ed. Distance Learners on the basis of Socio- 
economic status. Since their mean scores fall in the second category of the REBM ranging 
from 63-85 scores, both the groups have been found to exhibit moderately responsible 
behavior but B.Ed. teacher trainees of High socio-economic status were found to have 
better level of responsible environmental behaviour than B.Ed. teacher trainees of low 
socio-economic status. 

 
Table: 6 

Difference in Responsible Environmental Behaviour of B.Ed. 
Distance Learners of different Socio-Economic Status 

 
Variable Group N Mean S.D. t-value 

Socio-economic 
status 

High 47 78 5.92  
6.25** Low 53 67 11.21 

**Significant at 0.0 level of significance 
 

The findings revealed that High Socio-economic Status B.Ed. Distance Learners are more 
responsible to environment than Low Socio-economic Status B.Ed. Distance Learners. The 
finding is consistent with that of Nassema (2006) who concluded that the influence of both 
physical and psychological environment which are caused due to socio-economic conditions 
of the family, parents education, home conditions of living, parents love, care arid 
incentives along with the cultural forces provide a result out affect on the pupils’ acquisition 
of environmental concepts. Singh (1991) & Fisman (2005) also revealed that environmental 
awareness was high among the people of high socioeconomic class. 

 
OVERVOIEW – Young students need to be taught about environment and a responsible 
environment behavior needs to be inculcated in them. This can be done in the most effective 
manner through their teachers. So the teachers too need to carry that kind of attitude and 
thus teacher education programme too needs to be sensitive for that. Although positive 
environmental attitudes, once acquired, seem to be long lasting (Iozzi, 1989), some sort of 
intervening reinforcement is generally needed to maintain the concern and original level of 
involvement (Hungerford and Volk, 1990). 
For that the government should give special allowances, incentives and promotions to the 
teachers those who are trying to bring environmental awareness among students. For 
creating responsibility and environmental awareness various campaigns and competitions 
can be launched from time to time for students and teachers as well. Fundamentally, the 
local community, families, governmental agencies, and religious organisations, should also 
be involve by creating positive life-long learning environments. With all supports of a local 
situation, the learning lessons from the class will construct positive attitudes and actions 
of the learners, so they can live their whole life in a sustainable way and be a proper 
member of a society that they belong to (Hengrasmee, S. & Chansomsak, S.) 
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ABSTRACT 
 
Technology has brought about unique changes in education as a whole, how people 
communicate; research, preference and social interaction. It presents before the society a 
growing recognition of the recent and wider possibilities in the new era. The proposed study 
identified the impact of technology in breaking barriers towards women’s liberation in Open 
Distance Learning (ODL) to contribute towards enhancing women empowerment. The two 
concepts Open Distance Learning (ODL) and Distance Education will interchangeably used 
in this research because the participants are furthering studies through ODL and DE 
(ODL/DE). 
 
This paper is qualitative research in nature and  an  auto-ethnographic  approach  focused 
on questions pertaining to how technology breaks barriers towards women’s liberation, 
perseverance, how women integrate the ODL/DE environment into their personal life. 
 
I reflected on my personal journey coming from being a primary school teacher and studied 
through ODL until I completed my doctoral degree with University of South Africa (Unisa). 
For this study, 117 women who studied at Unisa an ODL institution were interviewed and 58 
women who studied at the University of Pretoria (UP) a Distance Education (DE) Unit. 
Amongst the 200 participants, there were 25 women who dropped out and they highlighted 
their attitude towards studying through ODL/DE. Also 110 questionnaires were sent out and 
83 were returned. Data were analysed. 
 
The findings suggested that technology improved and liberated women’s livelihoods in many 
respects because of their perseverance and taking extra online modules through ODL/DE. 
Findings suggested that technology contribute towards enhancing women’s empowerment 
and liberation in. Therefore, women empowerment is an active multi- dimensional process 
which empowers women to realize their full uniqueness and powers in all walks of life. The 
paper concludes by recommending that women should be able to live a life without limits 
and see life in a better perspective. 
 
Keywords: Open Distance Learning, women empowerment, women liberation, barriers to 
women, perseverance, technology. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
According to Keengwe (2008) technologies allow students to work more productively than 
in the past, but the teacher’s role in technology rich classrooms is more demanding than 
ever. Technology has the potential to transform the nature of education by improving 
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teachers’ design work, enhancing the roles of students and teachers in the learning process 
and helping to create a collaborative learning environment, etc. 
 

Presently technology is considered as an important means to promote new methods of 
facilitating teaching and learning (Voogt, 2003). 
ODL is a source of progress and development for women. Marriage has always been a a 
barrier for women’s education. I was very much fortunate to get married to a husband who 
did not suffer the disease called “Pull her Down Syndrome”. Instead he encouraged me to 
pursue my studies through his support. 
 
After passing Matric level, I enrolled for a Junior Degree with the University of Venda for my 
first degree. It was very difficult for me as a married woman to look after my family (my 
husband and our 4 sons) and attend classes at the same time, since the University of Venda 
was a face-to-face one. 
 
Women threatened leave their homes for further studies because of the risk of losing  their 
husbands. It was believed among African cultures that little or no education was appropriate 
for women just to make them literate. 
 
According to COL (2009), open learning describes policies and practices that permit entry to 
learning with no barriers or slight barriers of age, gender or time, while recognising prior 
learning. Distance education is the delivery of learning or training to learners who are 
separated from their lecturers, mostly by time and space, from those who are  teaching and 
training. 

Conceptually different, yet balancing, these two phenomena come together in the term open 
and distance learning. ODL provides flexible learning opportunities and has been a key to 
allowing more people to overcome barriers such as age, gender or physical remoteness to 
access education. Open approaches can also help to scale initiatives so  that curricula, 
teaching materials and other learning content can be freely accessed and adapted to other 
contexts. 
 
I came to realise that not everybody had an opportunity to learn at universities on a full time 
bases. Therefore, I took the ODL route. Distance learning caters for the needs of the learners 
who wish to enhance their knowledge, skills and education, while holding their jobs. 

Many people start working immediately after leaving school and these people, if they want 
to get a degree while working, it is possible because distance learning degrees are available 
to them. I felt that there is a need for me to upgrade my qualifications and I chose to study 
through Unisa. I motivated myself because one of the main doubts people have to ODL/DE 
is the necessity of self-motivation. 

As a woman full of experience in ODL, I would like to encourage other women to remind 
themselves all the time why they are or not studying. 
 
They should ask themselves what qualification they are striving for. Before I registered, I 
asked myself what I wanted to achieve. My experience with ODL is that, it can open up new 
opportunities and benefits such as to be exposed to technology serving as a weapon to break 
barriers in the lives of women and liberate them. 
 
Technology has the potential of improving quality of education, increasing access to 
education, pedagogical innovation and creating high market value (Jung, 2008). My 
experience tells me that the impact of the use of technology breaks barriers towards 
women’s liberation in ODL/DE) has been significant. ODL has created opportunities for 
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women to make time to upgrade their qualifications and skills at reasonable intervals and 
further their education. 
 
According to Indiresan (1996), distance education has an important role to play in providing 
opportunities for women to participate in higher education. It is a suitable mechanism to 
bring social and economic transformation of women and can allow them to pursue their 
education while still taking care of their families and outside work. While women are 
studying through ODL they experience different challenges and I would like to highlight such 
barriers is this study but how have technology influenced Women’s Liberation? 
 
TECHNOLOGY BARRIERS ARE MEANT TO LIBERATE WOMEN IN ODL/DE 
 
Various media, such as video conferencing, printed texts, radio or other audio formats, 
television or other video formats, the Internet, mobile devices or Web technologies, may be 
used to empower and each women to be liberated. My experience within my Directorate: 
Curriculum and Learning Development (DCLD) as an Education Consultant at Unisa is that, 
teaching and learning through technology requires patience and the willingness to learn 
different teaching and learning tools. In 2007 I took a Cluster of online module. For me, the 
last five weeks has been a major explosion in online facilitation. This has been driven by 
technological developments, not only in the delivery of course content but also in tools for 
communication that allow lecturers and students to interact with each other. 

These tools range from email, discussion forums, blogger, wiki, face book and linked in. Each 
of these has the potential if used wisely and imaginatively. 

There are many contexts where today's lecturers might find themselves involved in online 
learning. It could be through using a Virtual Learning Environment to deliver entire courses 
at a distance. As I was working at Unisa, I never thought that I would ever use myUnisa 
Learning Management System (LMS) in my life. 
 
Given the changing role of academics and the importance of technology in all teachinf and 
learning work contexts, lecturers are under increasing pressure to develop their own 
working knowledge of how to facilitate learning in this changing environment. Drawing on 
their practical experience and recent research into technology, it is important to take an 
online course as a student in order to understand the online process. Lecturers and educators 
who don’t have this experience first-hand can underestimate the misunderstanding and 
confusion that accompanies one’s first experience technology. 
 
Personally, I didn’t like using myUnisa and everything associated with technology because 
it was serving as a barrier for me to train academics to facilitate teaching and learning for 
our distance students. 
 
In my Directorate, the entire Education Consultants were to undergo an online facilitation 
course for five consecutive weeks. We were expected to register online and I didn’t even 
bother to register until Mrs. Alice Goodwin- Davy said to me “Anniekie I don’t see your name 
on the two groups participating” this statement took my joy away and I would hide whenever 
I hear Alice’s voice by the corridor. I ended up registering and I realized the seriousness of 
learning through technology. After registering I was allocated to the second group and we 
were supposed to introduce ourselves online. Let me tell you, it wasn’t easy for me and 
ultimately I was registered. I just want to appreciate Alice, our 
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online facilitator, a computer guru, who broke the technology barrier of using technology 
from me by treating the participants as self-motivated adult learners and she supported 
ideas and suggestions that participants raised. 
 
In spite of limited active participation, this is one of the best learning experiences I have had 
because of the careful attention to all aspects of the learning content and  the learning 
experience. 
 
From the online facilitation course, I managed to developed a Hydroponics Website with my 
colleague Mrs. Gugu Ngokha whom we were paired together and as I am talking, it is up and 
running. A very worthwhile experience, it is a great pleasure to witness facilitation skill 
executed at such a very high level. 
 
Now that I have learnt technology techniques, I am motivated and encouraged because I am 
one of the four Facilitators for the A-Z of myUnisa Training at the University of South Africa. 
As a facilitator, I understand my role to use tools and techniques that engage the hearts, 
minds and souls of the students online. The academics that I work with realised that when 
students are in different places and time zones, discussion forums can be useful tool to 
engage student in an activity. As a distance learning student or lecturer, you might be going 
through the fear I was experiencing, take this from me, “if I can do it you can also do it”. In 
the beginning, I was quite nervous. Learning to learn is probably one of the most important 
personal characteristics of an effective online facilitator. My understanding of learning to 
learn is that it is a continual process of action, reflection, self-insight and interaction with 
others. 
 
According to Candy (1990), there is no agreed upon definition of learning to  learn. Rather, 
learning to learn is defined according to how one has framed the concept, and this varies 
across discipline and philosophical orientation. He provides the following compilation of 
definitions: Smith (1991:19) states that “learning-how-to-learn involves possessing, or 
acquiring, the knowledge and skill to learn effectively in whatever learning situation one 
encounters”. 
 
METHODLOGY 
 
An auto-ethnographic approach was used. According to Ellis and Bochner, (2000) the 
researcher is able to draw connections from his or her personal life to the lives of others or 
extend understanding about a particular culture or society while utilising an auto- 
ethnographic approach. Questionnaire surveys and focus group interviews were integrated 
and conducted with students who studied at an ODL (Unisa) and DE (UP) focusing on the 
research question “How technology impacted their learning through ODL/DE”. 
 
For this study, a purposive convenient sampling of 200 was drawn of which 117 women who 
studied at Unisa an ODL institution were interviewed and 58 women who studies at the 
University of Pretoria (UP) at a Distance Education (DE) Unit. Amongst the 200 participants, 
there were 25 women who dropped out and they highlighted their attitude towards studying 
through ODL and DE. Also 100 questionnaires were sent out and 83 were returned. These 
women were randomly selected. Questionnaires were distributed to participants in the 
survey. Participation was voluntary and participants’ personal information was not revealed. 
 
Validity and Reliability 
All participants were informed about the research study in a way that was assumed to be 
clear and understandable to them. The research questions were formulated clearly and 
presented to the respondents in written form to avoid ambiguity. 
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Ethical Issues 
Participants in this study participated voluntarily. Names of participants remained 
anonymous and all the information received from participating groups was treated as highly 
confidential. The significance of the research study was clearly explained to the participants. 
The participants were also afforded an opportunity to ask questions. In this research study, 
participants were made aware of their right to withdraw if they so wished. 

The established agreement did not place participants under the obligation to continue 
participating in the project if they were no longer interested. 
 
All participants in any kind of research should have the right to confidentiality. The 
researcher assured the participants that sensitive data was to be held in the strictest 
confidence in order to protect their anonymity. 
 
The research was therefore conducted with respect and concern for the dignity and welfare 
of the informants. The individual’s right to decline to participate was respected in this study. 
The researchers ensured that the purpose and activities of the research were clearly 
explained to the participants. The researcher ensured that promises and commitments were 
honoured by safeguarding participants’ identities. 
 
PARTICIPANTS’ BACKGROUND 
 
In terms of ethnic and cultural background diverse women students contributed to the 
findings of this research. There were four categories of women who were generous enough 
to give me their time and their insights were a varied group, ranging in age from 28 to 35-
52. The first category, 43 (21.5%) of the participants are undergraduates who are single, 
with no children living by themselves. 
 
They are primary and secondary schools teachers while the second category 57 (28.5%) are 
graduates who are married, living with the in-laws and they have three children each. This 
category is composed of Head of Departments (HOD’s) and Principals at both primary and 
secondary schools. 
 
The third group of the participants, 68 (34.0%) hold Honours degree, married and has five 
children, ranging in age from 7 to 25 years of age. They are Managers of Further Education 
and Training Colleges (FETs) and Colleges of Education. The last category 32 (16.0%) are 
Postgraduate, unmarried and divorced. They have no children and they hold high positions 
in the Government Departments. 
 
The Questionnaire 
The self-completion questionnaire was selected as the most appropriate tool for two 
reasons: (a) because it is an effective small-scale research tool and (b) because “the 
knowledge needed is controlled by the questions, therefore it affords a good deal of precision 
and clarity” (McDonough and McDonough, 1997). 

As Cohen and Manion (1994) state, “surveys gather data at a particular point in time with 
the intention of describing the nature of existing conditions or determining the relationships 
which exist between specific events”. In addition, given the size of the study and number of 
people involved a questionnaire was particularly appropriate for collecting data in a 
relatively quick and inexpensive manner (Bell 1999). 
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Furthermore, because they are anonymous questionnaires encourage respondents to be 
honest. Seliger and Shohamy (2000) believe that they provide data that are more “uniform” 
and “accurate” than that obtained by other methods. 

In an effort to maximise the response rate, the questionnaire was designed to be 
deliberately short. These questions were open-ended questions to avoid respondents feeling 
pressured to write too much. 
 
Processing the Data 
In processing the questionnaire data and following Cohen and Manion (1994) the returned 
self-completion questionnaires were checked for completeness accuracy and uniformity. It 
was discovered that each respondent had answered every question and. furthermore that all 
questions were answered accurately (in the sense that appropriate answers had been given 
to the questions).Respondents also interpreted the instructions and questions uniformly 
(Table 1). 
 

Table: 1 
Breakdown of questionnaires dispatched 

 
 
Name of the University 

Number 
Dispatched 

Number 
Returned 

% 
Returned 

University of South Africa 68 52 47.2% 

University of Pretoria 42 31 28.2% 

Total 110 83 75.5% 

 
The respondents who are Unisa and UP students who were randomly sampled, composed of 
a diverse group regarding demographic, educational, employment, living and learning 
information. From the sample, I discovered that there were 25 (22.7%) students who 
dropped out their studies and they indicated that the reasons for dropping out were 
associated with barriers in ODL/DE. 
 
The good news is that, 14 (56%) decided to continue with studies while 11 (44%) didn’t 
show any interest in continuing to studying through ODL/DE. It was observed from the 
sample study that 75.5% of the women were highly motivated sharing how technology 
impacted their learning through ODL/DE, how barriers brought in perseverance and the way 
they managed to integrate the ODL/DE environments into their real life situations. 
 
The results further suggest that technology breaks the separation and loneliness of 
students/lecturers and between students themselves. This is a clear indication that life is 
full of choices and women can be successful in their studies and liberated from barriers. The 
respondents were so keen to participate in the focus group interviews and to complete a 
questionnaire looking forward towards women’s liberation through  technology in ODL/DE. 
From the high response rate 75.5%, one concludes that technology assisted women in 
integrating ODL/DE environments into real life situations for the success of their studies. 

I would like to remind women that technology has come to stay as the backbone of 
communication in ODL/DE teaching methodology. The response rate was calculated by 
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comparing the number of questionnaires analysed with the number distributed to ODL and 
DE students (Table 2). 
 

Table: 2 
Summary of questionnaire response rate 

 
Number of questionnaires distributed 110 

Number of questionnaires returned 83 

Response rate 75.5% 

 
PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF RESPONSES 
 
The execution of this research produced a mass of raw data. The data had to  be accurately 
collected and systematically organized to facilitate analysis. 
 
The analysis of responses from the questions in the questionnaires and interview  schedule 
were more complex because of being open-ended items. After the responses  had been 
categorised, the results were transferred to summary data sheets. Recording of the data in 
a systematic manner facilitated examination of the data as well as analysis. The information 
gained from the interview schedule provides further insight. The interviewees were given 
the opportunity to give their views on the impact of technology in breaking barriers towards 
women’s liberation in ODL/DE, suggestions for improvement and recommendations. Their 
contributions, since they were drawn from practical experiences, are valuable and are 
included in this study. The total number of questionnaires distributed were 110 and 83 were 
returned. The percentage response was 75.5%, contributing to the reliability of the data 
obtained. It was very interesting when the participants we sharing how technology impacted 
their learning while they were furthering their studies through ODL/DE. 
 
The findings presented show that the majority of respondents suggested the effectiveness 
of keeping updated by studying through ODL/DE. This study has shown that technology can 
be used as a tool to break barriers ODL/DE to liberate women when managed appropriately. 
 
Response of the Respondents As Regards 
How Technology Impacted Their Learning Through ODL/DE 
The majority of the respondents (81.9%) indicated that technology helped them to change 
their learning for the better whereas 15.4% mentioned that technology frustrated them and 
dropped out and 2.7% expressed no opinion. 
 
From the data it is evident that if more women can have technology access, most ODL/DE 
students would tend to change their study methods. 

It is apparent from these responses that the majority of the respondents are of the opinion 
that technology changed their thinking about studying through ODL/DE. 
 
The first categories of the respondents 21.5% are undergraduates, single, with no children, 
living by themselves are educators in primary and secondary schools. They highlighted that 
after they graduated, they planned to continue with their  studies because they can meet 
other students online. They further indicated that they have taken several distance learning 
Modules/Courses, and they consider themselves experienced distance learners. 
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Regarding the second group of participants in the study, 28.5% who are graduates, married, 
living with the in-laws and having three children each, they are Head of Departments 
(HOD’s) and Principals at Primary and Secondary Schools. They were distance learning 
student in different departments at UP and Unisa. Presently, they have taken a variety of 
Bed/Honours degrees with the plan to obtain Bed and Honours degrees online. 
 
Third group of the participants 34.0%, are married and have five children, ranging in age 
from 7 to 25 years of age. They are Managers of Further Education and Training Colleges 
(FETs) and Colleges of Education. They are students in different programmes, and they are 
writing Masters Dissertations. They reported that after they graduate, they plan progress on 
to a Doctoral program. They prefer to study through ODL/DE institutions and they are 
planning to take more because technology has empowered them and they are liberated from 
going to face-to-face class.It is interesting to note that 16.0% of the participants are 
postgraduate, unmarried and divorced. They have no children and they hold high positions 
in the Government Departments. They registered for Doctoral programmes. 
 
They indicated that the use of technology in ODL/DE saves much of travelling because they 
can drop their chapter in the dropbox where their supervisors will keep them updated. 
 
Views of Respondents In Respect Of Educational Barriers 
Many of the barriers women face in accessing ODL/DE using technology are the same as the 
ones they face when accessing education of any kind. This item examines the factors that 
inhibit OR hinders women from furthering their studies using technology in ODL/DE. The 
majority of the respondents (79.2%) highlighted different barriers around technology 
includes unfriendly learning environment, poor network connections, lack of computers and 
the fear of technologies. 
 
The majority of the respondents (55.0%) from the sample are comfortable while students 
are studying in ODL/DE, while 30.8% of the respondents raised concern about different 
barriers connected to technology; a small percentage 14.2% expressed no opinion. Barriers 
of this kind can manifest themselves as negative experiences of learning, negative attitudes 
towards learning, anxiety about the results of learning. Just 33.5% of the of the drop out 
participants showed concern about the lack of Internet access saying that it is a barrier when 
they want to download or access some posted document. 
 
The results suggest that almost all the students (78.3%) commented on time constraints as 
a barrier. They mentioned that all the time they feel tired due to work load they have. It is 
good to note that the respondents indicated that, if they try to study, they feel sleepy. If they 
try to force themselves to study, they read with very little understanding because the brain 
and the body are tired. A large percentage 63.2% of the married participants with children 
argued that they need some rest, but they cannot rest because at 4.30 am they are required 
to be up again to prepare for the family breakfast and go to  a full day's work, while the those 
working for Government Department 26% don’t have problems with time constraint and a 
small percentage (4.2%) of the unmarried expressed no opinion. 
 
Response of the Respondents As Regards Perseverance 
Life has taught me that perseverance is the mother of success. The researcher studies 
through correspondence from Matric (Grade 12) to Doctoral Degree. I am the product of 
Open Distance Learning, University of South Africa. 
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My BA is the only degree that I got from the University of Venda and the rest are from Unisa. 
Life has taught me that distance education gives women a second chance to step into the 
main systems of education, including higher education. 

It allows women to earn and learn at the same time, as well as to fulfill family 
responsibilities. You can learn with no limits. 
 
My personal ODL journey motivated 72.6% of the drop out participants and indicated that 

they are going to re-register with ODL/DE. 
 

I was born in a rural village called Mauluma in the Limpopo Province of South Africa. I 
completed my primary education there and proceeded to Mphaphuli High School in an 

area called Sibasa. I studied from Form 1 to Form 3 and then proceeded to train as a 
primary school teacher at Tshisimani Training College. 

 
I completed the Primary Teachers Course in 1977. I started my journey as a teacher in 

1978. I got married but realized then that my qualifications were not enough. I then 
registered to write Form 5 (Matric) through correspondence. As a married woman, 

children were born on the way and taking care of the family. I remember in 1986, I was 
highly expecting when I wrote the exam in November, I couldn’t even fit into the desk I 

was sitting at. 
 
By that time I was doing my 3rd year of Bachelor of Arts, I got a supplementary and I was 
expected to write on 28 January 1987. 
 
I gave birth on the 26 January 1987; fortunately it was a normal birth. The day of the 
examination my Dad had to come and remain with the baby as I was writing because by that 
time my husband was a Principal at Raluswielo Secondary School. When the results came 
out, I got 63%; this is the joy of perseverance and being supported by the family. 
 
Views of Respondents In Respect of Integration Of 
ODL/DE Environments into Real Life Situations 
The majority 72% of the participants managed to integrate the ODL/DE environment with 
their real life situation by facing and overcoming challenges of family, work commitments 
and the burden of studying alone by employing creative solutions and by complete 
perseverance. 
 
Most of the participants 54.9% who have children indicated that they were all were 
motivated by the need to help or support others: their families, their colleagues and their 
local communities. 
 
They further explained that they combined their studies with their need to care for their 
children who were also studying. My personal ODL journey demonstrate how women can 
draw their inspiration from friends or relatives who had also studied successfully, and were 
not put off by being older or slower at learning than their classmates. 
 
The majority 68% of the four categories of the participants presented in this study confirmed 
that even though on the surface they experienced barriers while they were studying, there 
are still some “hidden” difficulties individuals need to overcome. One of these is the need to 
buy a personal laptop and the internet connection. This can often mean sacrificing activities 
because technology became a huge tool that makes it possible for distance students to 
manage studies in ODL/DE. 
 
All the participants appeared to be very strong in character, as is evidenced by their ability 
to manage their time and cope with their multiple roles and personal adversities as 
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well as allowing for some time for their own relaxation. Another sign of their strength is 
their strong perseverance and determination to succeed in achieving the goals they set  for 
themselves. 72.4% mentioned that determination helped them to persist through the 
difficult times of their studies. 
 
Most 69.3% of the participants expressed their initial fears that they would not be able to 
cope with the work, but these were put to rest once they started their modules/courses and 
found that some of their classmates were other women just like them. 
 
And 88.6%of the participants referred to the sense of the impact of technology breaking 
barriers towards women’s liberation in ODL/DE they experienced through their studies. 
71.3% of the participants shared with the group that forming study groups with their 
classmates was an important strategy to help them through integrating ODL/DE 
environment into their real life situation. 
 
For all of the participants, their studies experience have brought about career-related 
rewards such as promotion, but the main benefits have been in their personal growth and 
the way they have been able to inspire their children, friends or colleagues to further  their 
own education and to see technology. 
 
All are wholehearted in saying that they would advise other women to follow their examples 
because this is what they call women empowerment. 
 
Respondent’s Reaction Pertaining To Attitude Of 
Dropout Towards Studying Through ODL/DE 
The concern from the respondents 22.7%of the participants (dropouts) is about the 
availability and accessibility of lecturers. Students wanted to be able to contact a real person 
and to have their questions answered on time as while they are studying online. I suggest 
that since technology facilitates teaching and learning provided by ODL/DE it should be 
reliable and available to minimise frustrations and dropouts. 

The internet has revolutionized education as it has other areas of life and much support can 
be provided online. When lecturers are linked to student’s courses, they should make it a 
point to engage students and encourage them to interact with other students in the same 
course. 
 
They further mentioned that distance lecturers/tutors don’t have sympathy with students. 
They don’t understand the degree of difficulties that distance students may have in pursuing 
their distance courses. 

In reality, the process of students learning at a distance as revealed in the interviews is more 
complex than the conventional setting the reason being that the barriers that these distance 
students encounter 
 
The following is a response the respondents raised “When you are studying online, there are 
questions that you want to ask the lecturer and is not possible to talk to him/her. You are 
lost most of the time when you are using technology. 

That is the problem; technology lacks a human or personal touch. One will realise that the 
minute you post questions through email and don’t get a reply 5 minutes, 15 minutes, an 
hour or more, you’ll feel frustrated”. 
 
In the light of the response above it is hardly surprising that providing feedback is one of 
the most important tasks of the lecturer/tutor in ODL/DE. Feedback must be timely, clear, 
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specific and constructive. Smith (2004) reported that one of the things that students valued 
most was prompt and useful feedback. 
 
Lentell (2003) quotes Jackson (2001:67): “Careful reading of student work is the core of 
teaching…if students realize you are paying close attention to their work, they feel a 
responsibility to pay close attention to you.” 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
The results of the research highlighted a number of areas in which women felt let down  by 
experiencing barriers while studying through ODL/DE, especially in terms of ignorance 
regarding technology as a tool to facilitate their learning and accessing learning materials. 
Most of the respondents 58.4% in the study after the focus group interview showed a brave 
spirit and they promised to persevere through all barriers that can emerge in order hinder 
their successful and empowerment. 
 
They are women who believed in the power of education to improve their lives and attitudes 
towards ODL/DE. It is exciting to realise that the respondents are not only aware of their 
rights and responsibilities as women; they can also become more competent professionally. 
Their self-esteem rose as a result of this confidence, and they became more aware that they 
are assets to their families and to society. 
 
The responses of the students to the questionnaire have revealed that that technology 
assisted them in the process of engaging with their learning materials when they sometimes 
will receive their study materials very late. 
 
They further highlighted that they managed to focus in their children who must be taken 
care of and household duties to be accomplished. 
 
Most of the participants showed that they were unable to sacrifices their lives regarding: 
socialising with family and friends because they experienced times of doubt, despair and 
unhappiness. 
 
They further indicated that sometimes their spouses and family members will lose patience. 
I was impressed to hear the comment, “I am going to re-register my degree and further my 
studies through ODL/DE. T 
 
his focus group interview has provided me with a very high level of self-confidence. With 
this established confidence, I will work with different attitude. Yes, technology in ODL/DE 
breaks the barriers towards women’s liberation in open distance learning, education is 
liberating.” 
 
The results indicated some areas in which further research would be useful and  pinpointed 
areas where the university needed to evaluate its performance in relation to more computer 
labs in regions. 
 
More needs to be done to enhance teaching and learning in facilitating student success 
through different support systems in order to ensure that ODL/DE institutions enjoy the 
throughput that they so desire. 

The paper proposed the need for a closer relationship between the student and the 
lecturer/tutor and that these intermediary or go between support programmes can be of 
significant benefit in ensuring that they use Learning Management Systems that are 
managed and indeed reconciled with their expectations of what ODL/DE institutions should 
offer to its students. 
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REFLECTION ON, IN AND FOR ACTION 
 
This study indicates that technology is an instrument of breaking barriers towards women 
liberation in ODL/DE. 

This research is an exposure to reflection-on-action, reflection-in-action and reflection- for-
action for women empowerment. ODL/DE has created opportunities for women to squeeze 
time out in order to learn and further their education. ODL is a genuine instrument in 
bringing social and economic transformation of women. There are different types of barriers 
or obstacles on the journey of life as women academics. Personal experience over these 
obstacles gave me confidence and motivated me to discover my passion. For women 
academics to be successful, they must have a seamless experience from braking through a 
barrier to the next. 
 
Participants in this study improved their livelihoods in many respects because they chose 
their qualifications and influenced their learning. This also encouraged the group of women 
who were not studying to register through ODL. I want to encourage women by saying that 
they have a choice like I did; You can choose to accept and bow down to  these barriers and 
limitations or you can choose to break them towards liberation. 
 
Never become a victim of oppression like when I was working as a lecturer at a certain 
college between 1994 and 2001. I broke all the barriers and limitations used to challenge 
me and I am liberated from everything! 
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